
 

JCC Waltuch Gallery Artist Application 

Please attach 6 high resolution .jpgs to this application 

Name:  ____________________________________________________________________________   

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________   

Phone:  ___________________________________________________________________________  

Email:  ____________________________________________________________________________  

Website:  __________________________________________________________________________  

Best way to reach you is: ____________________________ Medium:  _________________________  

Approximate number and size of your pieces:  _____________________________________________  
NOTE: Number of pieces vary according to canvas size. Average pieces per show: (30) 

Is your work for sale?     Yes     No                  If yes, approximate price range:  ___________________  

The JCC Gallery represents Jewish themed artwork and/or artwork of Jewish artists.  
Do you or your work fall in to either category?      Yes      No 

Show title:  _________________________________________________________________________  

Artist statement (tell us a little bit about your exhibit collection):  
 
 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

Artist bio (tell us a little bit about yourself): 

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 



Please read and initial the following: 

Installation and Dismantling of Art Exhibit : 

You are fully responsible for hanging up and taking down your art pieces, including transportation to and from 

the JCC. Each piece must be prepared and able to be displayed using our hanging system (please see www. 

Walkerdisplays.com for more details on the system). The JCC will be happy to provide a cart to assist in 

transporting items to our second floor gallery space.  

Initial____ 

Artist reception: 

Receptions happen on weekdays after 5:30 pm.  The JCC will provide coffee, tea and paper goods.  If you 

would like additional refreshments you are required to order through JCC Café.  You may not bring in outside 

food.  You may bring in outside soft drinks. (Refreshments must adhere to strict Kosher standards) 

Initial____ 

Advertising your show:  

The JCC sends press releases to the local papers telling them about upcoming shows at the JCC. To inform 

JCC members, each artist’s show will have a dedicated slide appear on our lobby screen, as well as have 

select artwork featured on the JCC website and in the JCC catalog. Our JCC Marketing Department will create 

a flyer which you are welcome to use and send out to your friends and guests.  

Initial____ 

Selling work:  

All purchases are made through the JCC and the JCC retains 30% of the selling price. When you hang your 

show, you are required to make labels for your pieces and give a price list to the JCC representative. The JCC 

will feature your flyer with a pricelist, throughout the show.  

Initial____ 

Regarding damage to your work 

You agree to hold harmless and defend the Kaplen JCC on the Palisades, its servants, agents and employees 

from all matters in connection with your exhibit while on the premises of the Kaplen JCC on the Palisades 

during the time of your exhibit. You are also responsible for loss, damage, or mysterious disappearance to any 

of your works of art whether caused by accident, inadvertence or negligence by any of it guests, employees, 

agents or any co-exhibitors or other persons. 

Initial____ 


